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Editorial 

R ushlight offers you a chance to be a patron of the arts. Just as the men 

and women of the Renaissance a ided artist<; in this way, so too can the faculty and 

students a t Wheaton College. T he first requi rement of a patron is to realize 

that students arc anxious to express thcmselvc<; in many media. Literature and 

art arc the two which R usltlight can promote. Writing or painting or being a 

patron is hard work. It takes all three, however, to create a good magazine. 

The role of a patron is just as important as that of author or art ist. 

J ust as there arc criteria for a good artist, so there arc criteria for a good 

patron. The fi rst and most important is to give encouragement. A patron must 

encourage the writers to continue their work and to work toward a g reat individu

ality of style and presentation of experiences. Tied closely to this is interest in the 

individual student. O ften the patron's interest can be sufficient encouragement 

for a sensitive artist. With interest also comes respect. The students arc working 

hard to create a new definition or modification of universal forms. Many are 

pioneers as adventurous as our western forebears. They should be admired and 

respected for their work. 

This is the job of the patron. Realize the importance of R ushlight to the 

creative students. Show an interest. U nfortunately silent or self-contained 

interest docs not reach the authors and artists. A patron is not afraid to compli

ment or criticize. Both show the amount of the patron's interest. Artiste; express 

themselves through the stories and paintings. Patrons can express themselves 

too. Let the leaders of literature and art at Wheaton College know of your 

interest and respect for the students who are forging ahead in fields of crcati\'e 

expression. 
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Only for A While 

Rushlight fa pleased to present the fol
owing chapter from the recently completed 
novel Only for A While by Emily Atwood. 
This novel tells the .~tory of two college 
girl.~, Betsy Oldis ancl Slwrry, 7wr friend, 
Who go to Etirope for a sumrner. On the 
Voyage ove1• they meet two American boys, 
?arl fl'l'cineis and Mile.~, his friend. Dur
ing the c0t,r8e of the .mmmer Betsy and 
Carl meet in variou,s cities when their 
travel it ii wries coincide and fan very clecp
ly in l-0ve. The selection printed links this 
trip With the rest of the novel which cai·ries 
the lives of these four people through the 
next fifteen years. 

B EFORE she knew it, Betsy had fallen into the 

1 routine she had known for every summer as 
i°ng as she could remember. She had become used 
t O 

the Questions of her friends, and could respond 
0 

their demands, "Tell me all about Europe." She 
:~~ught l~at night, as she set the table for dinner, of 
lh Question that had been bothering her more 
b an any other. "Will I hear from Carl? Will he 
cDthe same as he was?" 

espitc the fact that she was always restless, 
~nd seemed to live in the past, she could not help 

Ut enjoy her family. Her father and mother 
~eemcd to understand her restlessness, and Jon, 
a e~ older brother, urged her to join him in sports 
t n at Parties. Polly and Amy, her younger sis
t~:s, ~ftcn asked her about Europe, and even if 
h Y did not she frequently told them stories about 
er adventures 
A . 

s they were about to clear the table the phone n~ , 
"rt• .. s for you, Betsy. Western Union." 
.. Hello, Yes, this is she," she said. 

r You have a wire. 'Landing in Hoboken tomor;w. Eleven A.M. Will you meet me? Wire answer.' 
0 You have a reply Miss?'• 
~~II Call later. Thank y~u." 

of he returned to the table and noticed the eyes 
C er family on her. "That was a telegram from 
b arl, a boy I met in Europe. He's landing tomorrow. 

~./?u think he can spend the night here?" 
so ~ s as good a time as a ny to meet our future 

B nt-in-law." Her mother continued when she saw 
e Sy' se s surprised face. "You keep a very poor 
cret." 

an~:~ and Betsy didn't have an opportunity to say 
and Ing but hello until he had cleared customs, 

"Dthey had gotten his luggage into the car. 
"YO You want to drive, or should I?" she asked. 
.. ou know the way, and I'm a little nervous." 
What about?" "M . . 

.. ~eting the Oldises. How much do they know?" 
ey know I'm in love with you." 
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Emily Atwood 

By the lime they had reached Englewood, Carl 
was calm and Betsy was nervous. She was re
lieved that only her parents were home. "Five 
would be a little overpowering," she thought. She 
began to rcla.x as she listened to her parents and 
Carl talk. 

"How was the trip back?" her father asked. 
"A little too restful, Sir." 
"Were any of the same people on the boat?" 

Betsy asked. 
"Sim and Yuan, but none of the important ones." 
Jon came into the room and Betsy introduced the 

boys. "This is it," she thought. "Here's the real 
test." Betsy and Jon had a lways been close, and 
Betsy realized instinctively that Jon would be the 
most critical one in her family. 

"Welcome to the land of chaos,'' Jon said. 
"Thanks. It's good to be here." 
"I was really anxious to meet you. I'm surprised, 

though, I pictured you with two heads.'' 
"Betsy, what have you been telling him?" 
"Oh, it's not that," Jon interrupted, "my sister is 

just so strange, I thought you'd be too." 
Betsy was alarmed when Jon began to question 

Carl. 
"I hear you go to Columbia. What arc you doing 

when you graduate?" 
"I guess law-sort of making my bar habits 

legitimate." 
Jon did not crack a smile. "Have you been in 

the service.'' 
"No, I'm 4f. Flat feet and allergic lo penicillan." 
Betsy left to help her mother get cocktails. She 

was relieved when she returned lo find Carl and 
Jon talking about Germany. 

"Are you finished with your inquisition?" she 
asked her brother . 

"Momentarily.'' 
Betsy did not know if dinner was particularly 

chaotic that night, or if it just seemed that way 
with Carl there. She noticed that he seemed a bit 
overawed by the collection of her family, but held 
his own. It was clear that he was most ill at ease 
with Polly and Amy. However, when eight year 
old Amy asked, "What would you be if you married 
Betsy?" he did not bat an eye. 

"Your brother in law, dear. Why don't you and 
Polly clear the table," Mrs. Oldis said. 

"Don't listen to them, Amy. I'd be a fool." 
Betsy drove Carl to the airport the next morning, 

but she didn't even watch the plane leave in her 
rush to get home. Her family had already started 
to cat lunch, and she joined them, determined to 
remain calm . 

"Do you want to play some tennis this afternoon, 
Betsy?" Jon asked. 

"Okay. What are you kids doing this afternoon?" 
Amy·~ giggle gave Betsy a clue that this was pre-
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meditated teasing. 
"Okay. What's your verdict? " she demandl'd. 
"He's too good (or you." her father a nswered. 

Nothing could have made her happier. 
The next weekend Betsy flew to H yannis to meet 

Carl's parents. Ile met her at the airport and she 
said ,"Well, now I know what you felt like. I'm a 
wreck." 

"It's going to be very dilTcrent from your house. 
Formal. We dress for dinner a nd that kind of 
thing. A little quieter, too, since I'm the only 
child," he warned. 

Betsy had known that Carl was wealthy, but she 
was still unprepared. The Francis house was the 
largest of the large houses on the beach. Both the 
exterior and the interior were simple, but extremely 
elegant. Mrs. Francis was older than either of 
Betsy's parents a nd very dignified. 

After the initial introduction Mrs. Francis sat 
down to listen. 

"How was your flight, dear?" 
"Fine, thank you. The flying conditions were 

excellent." 
"Have you done much flying?" 
"Yes, quite a bit." 
There was an awkward silence and then Mrs. 

Francis asked, "Would you like a drink?" 
"Yes, thank you. A gin and tonic if that's all 

right." 
"I'll have sherry, Carl. Tell Emma we'll have 

dinner at half past seven." Carl left the room and 
it seemed even quieter without him. 

"You have a lovely house, Mrs. Francis." 
"Thank you. Do you like a ntiques?" 
"I love them. You have a fine collection of Sand

wich g lass, I see." 
"Yes, it's more or less my hobby. Would you 

like to sec it?" 
She showed Betsy the different items around the 

house and they became absorbed in discussing them. 
Betsy knew enough about the topic to ask intelli
gent questions, but little enough to be interested in 
Mrs. Francis's remarks. 

Dinner was a quiet meal compared with what 
Betsy was used to. Emma placed the plates before 
them and there was little conversation except be
tween Betsy a nd Carl. Although Betsy had liked 
Mr. Francis immedia tely , he was not relaxed and 
she found him hard to talk with. 

"Why don't you and Betsy go sail fishing after 
dinner, and then maybe we can play some bridge," 
Mrs. Francis suggested. 

Betsy was relieved to escape momentarily and 
was glad when Carl said, "You're doing beautifully 
so far." 

"They're so nice, Carl, but I can' t think of a 
thing to say." 

"They can't either. They're both shy, but things 
will get better." 

After a few minutes of real terror Betsy began 
to relax and enjoy the bridge. They played for a 
while in complete silence, but gradually conversa
tion began. When Betsy finessed a king from Mr. 
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Francis, he r emarked, "You little stinker." Betsy 
was so surprised t hat she laughed and everyone 
laughed with her. From then on, until she left two 
days later, the conversation was lively. 

Betsy and Sherry returned to Creighton as room
mates. It was only with constant e lTort that Betsy 
did not ta lk continually about Europe. The year 
passed quickly a nd there was a definite routine. 
The weeks went by quickly for Betsy s ince she was 
absorbed in studying. She was able to sec Carl 
a lmost every weekend. 

Jon got married during Christmas vacation ancl 
Betsy and Carl travelled to Washington one week· 
end to visi t Sandy, his wife, anrl Jon. They a ttended 
a ballet and then went to a nightclub. 

"When arc you two getting married? " Sandy 
asked. "It's a wonderful institution, a nd I rccom· 
mend it highly." 

"Not for a nother year, I'm afraid. Betsy's de
termined to get her B.A.," Carl answered. 

"You've never given me much of a choice, if I 
remember correctly." 

"Okay, do you want to get married in June?" 
''Don't you think I should gradua te?" 
"I told you." 
Both of them noticed that it was becoming harder 

a nd harder to t hink of separation. They slept to· 
gether often, and al though Betsy never regretted 
her decision, she realized that it made it harder for 
both of them. Because of this realization, BetsY 
decided to work near Carl on the Cape that summer. 
She worked as a waitress at a fashionable rcstau· 
rant, and spent her day off a t the Francis house, 
since Carl had managed to get the same day off, 

One day, Mrs. Francis was away and they had the 
house to themselves. As Betsy was fixing lunch for 
him he said, "Why the Hell should we wait for 
another year?" 

"Because in the long run we know it's smart," she 
answered. 

"Always practical. Your cooking makes me 
a lmost glad though." 

"Don't complain." 
"I'm not really complaining, but I 'm getting a 

little s ick of spaghetti." 
"Would you like scrambled eggs?" 
"Your talents amaze me. I wonder if we'll be 

able to alTord a maid." 
"No, and beside it won't hurt either of us to lose 

a little weight." 
"On spaghetti? Get serious." 
That afternoon they played tennis and swam, 

and then went into the house for cocktails. 
"What kind, wife?" 
"Gin and tonic. How ma ny children should we 

have, Carl?" 
"Thirteen or fourteen." 
"No, seriously." 
"I'm serious. I'd love to have lots." 
"Maybe we should just run a n orphanage. That 

way I can keep my figW'c." 
"How many do you want?'.' 

j 



"Four, I think." 
''W' e vc got to stop talking like this. In a few 

w~~s I'll be a s tudent again, and so will you." 
c nas ty. Sec if I care." 

C 
Tlhe end of the summer did come and Betsy and 

ar · • . missed each other more than they had ever 
imagined th Id . h· . ey wou . One night when Betsy was 
I~vmg dinner with her family the doorbell rang. 

was Carl · ct ct · Betsy_' · ,m no one sceme surpnscd except 

"W . .. 
1 

hat arc you doing here ?" she asked. 
, h thought I'd try to sec what you looked like 
v en You didn't expect me." 
lo Later Carl said, "Well. why don't you gel dressed 

go lo New York?" 
'"It . 
"Al w~uld be nice if you'd asked me firs t." 
"II 1 right. Would you like to go to New York?" 
"Wow about a movie here?" 

. hy don't you go to New York" her mother 
interrupted "S d . • "M . . · oun s hke fun." 

di 
aJor1ty rule," Betsy said, and went to get 

·css 1 ca , e~ · Just as she had finished dressing Carl 
me m lo her room 
"Y . 

f ou look beautiful, Betsy. I have something 
or YOU." 

"A. kiss?" 

an'/es, but first this." Ile fumbled in his pocket 
Pulled out a small box As he opened it Betsy 

shaw 
1
the most beautiful ri~g she had ever seen in 

er ife. 
"H "Yow did you know I wanted emeralds?" 

th our mother told me. The jeweler assured me 
that they arc the symbol of love-appropriate I 

ought.'• 

st~ few minutes later Betsy and Carl went down
Ii ~irs to show her family the ring. Betsy found the 

v.'.:g room crowded with friends. 
m I the last to know?" she asked in amaze-

ment. · · 

A. few hours later after the las t toast had been 
made d we • an the last guest had left, Carl and Betsy 

re left alone 
"D . 

ask do You think we'll always be this happy?" she 
e . 

::;o. We're bound to fight someday." 
ve ut not for long. Do you know that I love you 

ry much?" 
"N o. I thought you loved emeralds." 

ca Senior Year began with the first convocation in 
an~s and gowns. It was exciting, both for itself 
sh for the reason that it was the last year and 
ju~· was that much closer to getting married. Her 
encttor Year had been spent from weekend to week
sec • but Carl was in law school and they couldn't 
lha each other so often. Their contacts were more 
she nw anything made by telephone and letters, and 
Ion 

1 
ondered how she had ever thought she was 

ancte Y before. The weeks were filled with study 
Ion , elas.ses, but the weekends were empty with 

g Periods of depression. 
The \ k casu 

I 
vce ends they spent together were not as 

Wer a has t~c earlier ones had been. Their emotions 
c eld m tight rein while they were apart, so 
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that when they were together they were more in
tense than they had ever been. 

"Do you think I can come down the weekend 
after next?" she asked one weekend. 

"Well, I really don't think I can a fford the lime." 
"I sound vaguely like an extracurricular activity. 

Wha t's going to happen next yea1·?" 
"I should be in the swing of things by then," he 

answered. 
"Well, don't Je t me interfere." 
"When I feel that you're interfering, I'll quit law 

school." 
"I'm sorry, Carl. Tha t was unfa ir. Tha t was the 

woman in me speaking, I guess. Loving you is a 
full lime occupa tion hut I can't expect you to feel 
lhe same." 

"Wc"vc been having a few too many misunder
standings la tely. I s anything wrong?" 

"No. I just wonder if a B.A. is worth a ll this." 
During the next few months Betsy decided that 

nothing was worth the hell she was living in. If 
Carl didn't have lime lo write she became worried 
and called him. The telephone proved to be a 
means of misunderstanding. Finally she received a 
letter from him. 

My D earest Betsy, 
I tvrite this with hesitation since I know that i ts 

effect 01i you will ,wt be good. fo the last two 
month,~ our relatio1i.~hip 11as often become strained. 
It is not yom· fattlt, but I think that in a imy you 
have a part of the responsibility. We both miss 
each other terribly and hale the weekends when we 
a1·e not together. However, if we keep this to our
.~elves, too might be hap7>ier. Yott certainly do not 
help yourself when you reftt,sc lo accept our separa
tion.~, and, to put i t f rankly, it makes them one 
hell of a lot harder for me. 

I wm not be able to sec you for the next four 
weekends beeattse of exams. I will call as often 
as I can, but I will ,wt deny that we will be un
happy. Your love for me is the most important 
thing 1ww, and I hope it will be shown by your 
patience and muierstanding. I think perhaps we 
have been spoiled. 

I love you so much and long for you. 
As Betsy read the letter she rea lized for the first 

time that she was becoming someone tha t she hated. 
Her love had become a burden, and she knew tha t 
not only must she accept his decision, but she must 
agree with it in its totality. Once she had resolved 
herself to her decision she began to relax. At first 
the weekends were depressing, but when she wrote 
to Carl or talked with him, she refused to be any
thing but cheerful. Gradually she began to 1·ealizc 
that in her absences from college she had grown 
dis tant from her friends. Slowly she realized she 
was enjoying the weekends as an opportunity to 
relax. 

Fina lly the weeks had passed and she was on 
her way to New York. As she took the elevator to 
Carl's apartment she was as nervous as if he were 
a blind da te, hut as soon as she entered, she knew 



that the wait had been worth it. 
After a few minutes Carl said, "Do you want to 

cook or should we go out?" 
"What do you suggest?" 
"I want you to cook." 
After they had finished dinner and were washing 

the dishes she said, "Do you think we could start 
looking for apartments? Maybe tomorrow?" 

"Would you object to this one?" 
"Isn't there some superstition about living in a 

bachelor's apartment?" 
"Well, dear. If you haven't noticed the mention 

of a motel for tonight there's a reason. Tonight we 
are Mr. and Mrs. Carl Francis and this is no longer 
a bachelor apartment." 

"I'm staying here?" 
"Unless you object. For all I care we never have 

to leave here." 
Unlike other weekends when they had gone to 

parties or the theatre, this weekend was devoted 
completely to themselves. Betsy realized as she 
left the apartment that she had not seen anyone 
but Carl since she had come on Friday afternoon. 

Betsy returned to college and was greeted by 
friends. "God, you look terrific. That boy really 
docs something for you." 

• • • 
Betsy and Carl spent Christmas in Englewood and 

New Years in Harwichport. They attended a party 
New Year's Eve at some friends of the Francises. 
The next morning Carl joined Betsy in the kitchen. 

"What right have you to smile?" he asked, gulp
ing down the orange juice she had poured for him. 

"I'm happy, and I feel well. I guess I'm pleased 
to know that I didn't try to out drink my friends," 
she laughed. 

"No digs, please." 
Later as they were walking to an open house, 

Betsy fell. 
"I thought you said you didn't have a hangover." 
"I don't. I'm just clumsy lately." 
"Uh huh, no egg nog for you, young lady." 
Carl had reason to remember this incident later 

that winter when Betsy fell again. 
"Do you do that often?" he asked. 
"I never used to, but it happens sometimes now." 
"What do you mean sometimes? When did it 

start?" 
"Last month at your house. I've only done it a 

couple of times." 
"Is your hearing all right?" 
"Perfect. Let's not get dramatic." 
"Have you had your period lately?" 
"Yes." 
"Okay. It's obvious that you're not worried, but 

will you go to the doctor in Boston?" 
"If it will make you feel better I guess I'll have 

to." 
She forgot her promise until spring vacation. 

Carl was taking her out to lunch in New York and 
she fell as she got out of the car. 

"Did you go to the doctor?" 
"No, I forgot." 
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"Have you fallen lately a lot?" 
"Maybe once or twice. I'll go to the doctor soon, 

Carl." 
"Yes, you will. I'm going to take you right now." 
He drove her to Englewood and she went to her 

doctor's office. Ile was a friend of her family and 
said, "What's the matter, Betsy? You're a bit early 
for a marriage check up." 

"I feel fine, but I fall now and then and Carl 
wanted to check it out." 

He examined her thoroughly and then took the 
usual blood and urine tests. "I'll let you know," he 
said. 

That night the doctor came over to the Oldises's 
house. 

"Are you on call, Charlie, or would you like a 
drink?" Mr. Oldis asked. 

"I'll take a drink," he answered. 
"You look a little worried. You need a good rest." 
"Sometimes I wish that none of my patients were 

friends," the doctor began. "Listen, Betsy came 
into my office today complaining that she has been 
falling a lot lately, and was a little worried about 
it. I have done all the tests on her that I can in 
my office. It is pretty certain that she is sick ... 
Very sick." 

"What's the matter with me?" Betsy asked, 
breaking the silence in a too loud voice. "I'm not 
going to die, am I?" 

"You have multiple sclerosis." 
There was complete silence except for the clock, 

as Betsy, her parents and Carl tried to ahsorb the 
meaning of the words. 

"There's an awful lot about this disease that 
science doesn't know. One is the cure. Some people 
live for a year, and others live for a natural life. 
There is no way of knowing." 

"It involves some kind of crippling, doesn't it?" 
Betsy asked. 

"Yes. Sometimes severe and other times not." 
"I'm not doubting you, but is there any chance 

that you may be wrong?" her father asked. 
"I'll put it this way. I've consulted with every 

colleague I have already, but I made an appointment 
with a specialist tomorrow." 

Betsy stood up. "Thank you, Doctor. I appre· 
ciate your coming to tell me.'' She left the room, 
alone, and no one followed her. 

She washed her face and set her hair. "How can 
I act this way? I'm dying." There was a knoclc 
on the door and her mother and father came in. 

"Doctor Roberts left a sedative for you." 
"Thank you." 
"I'll wake you in the morning. Your appointment 

is at ten thirty." 
"Can Carl drive me in?" 
"Yes. He already asked if he could." 
Doctor Colby's office was modern and large. The 

loud speaker played soft music. Betsy did not have 
to wait Jong before the doctor came out. He in· 
troduced himself to Betsy and Carl, and then said, 
"Will you follow me? You can dress in there." 

The examination was a long and thorough one, 

_j 



With Do t C . . c or olby makmg remarks which the nurse 
wrote d . . . d own. Finally he said, "If you will get 

resscd, I will talk to you in my office." 

h
1\flcr she had settled into the comfortable lea ther 

c air th d . c octor began, "Doctor Roberts told you 
Just _ about everything I can. You have M.S. in the 
~arhcst stages. I will give you some prescriptions, 

Ul there really is little e lse I can do." 
"C an You tell me what to expect?" 
"N . o. This is the Wot'St part about it. You may 

notice ct· no 11Icrcncc for months, or tomorrow you 
may become unable to control an arm or leg.' ' 

"Well, what can I do?" 
"N . 

Ii . othmg will change. The way you feel will 

8 mit Your activity. Is Carl your fiance?" Suddenly 
F ctsy felt a large lump forming in her stomach. 

hor the firs t time the full impac t of the words she 
ad he·, d · ur m the las t hours hit her. 
"Y . 

es. I will be able to get married won' t I?" 
''Th • ' 

but at s up . to you. Everything may be all right, 
or d~hcn ag~m you may become a helpless invalid, 
b l ic. I wish there was a kinder way to 5ay it, 
e u ~here isn't.'' Betsy began to cry, and all the 
hmotions tha t she had kept hidden exploded from 

er now. 
"W 

lh" hy is it me? Why? Oh God, isn't there some-
mg I can do? Please, help me, doctor. There 

must be something " 

as Tic doctor said -~othing, but wa tched and listened 
in h ctsy talked and sobbed on. She put her hands 
Fin er mouth in an attempt to stop her gasping sobs. 

ally, the tears s topped 
"Th . 

You." ank You doctor. I'll report any change to 

Carl h d of h' a planned to go to Cape Cod for the rest 
IS V t ' slow] aca ion, but s tayed a l the Oldises. Betsy 

and Y. became used to the idea that she was s ick, 
for thith the acceptance of this idea she made plans 

e future. 
"I'm · 

liv gomg back to school. I'm going to try to 
Pa: the way I would if I weren't sick," she told her 

ents one night 
"Th . 
.. en You're s till going to get married?'' 

No. Tonight, I'm telJing Carl." 
sh;~cr that night when she was alone with him 
in I egan, "Ca rl, you know tha t I am very much 
lov ove With you, and I'm doing this because of this 

.. ~· 
1 

I can't be a burden to you." 
tho <new you were going to say this. I have 
1 Ught of the worst thing that could happen lo me. 

guess it 1 matt wou d be to watch you suffer. But no 
WouJctcr how bad tha t would be, living without you 

be worse" "M . 
be h aybc it would be now, but in time you would 
it 

O 
?PY ~gain." She took off her ring and held 

hav: t~o him. "Please, Carl, just take it. I don't 
"I{ c strength right now to fight you." 

thin e,;P it. Wear it on your right hand or someg. 

ou~c jcft the next morning before Betsy had gotten 
tnoti bed. Betsy started cockta ils a t three. Her 

er Watched her drink one after another and 
' 
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was relieved to see that Betsy was slowly relaxing. 
"When are Polly and Amy getting home?" 
"After gir l scouts. About five," her mother 

answered. 
"And Dad?" 
"Soon. J on wrote today and said they'd be com

ing up this weekend.'' 
"Good. It will be just like old times.'' 
"Wha t do you think we should have for Sunday 

dinner?" 
"Roast beef, I guess." 
"Wha t arc you going to do this summer? " 
"Do you think Dad can use me in the office? I 

gu ess I can't count on an active job." 
"Maybe you should get a change of scene. Go 

to Ca lifornia or something.'' 
"No, I don't think so. I guess I'll stay home.'' 
"Well, wait a while before you make your de

cisions." 
"Those days ar c over, my decisions will be made 

for me now. Do Polly and Amy know?" 
"Not r eally. Do you want me to tell them." 
"Yes, and about Carl too." She put down the 

drink and as she walked out of the r oom she said, 
"I want to stop drinking now.'' 

She was glad she had made the decision to go 
back to college. Sherry was the only one that knew 
she was s ick and her moody behavior was explained 
by her broken engagement. Slowly, she became 
absorbed in her studies, and for several weeks life 
would continue as it a lways had. Then she would 
fall again and be reminded again of her disease. 

Carl wrote often but his letters were completely 
lacking in personal references. He never men
tioned his love, n or did he try to persuade her. 
Every letter became a little flatter until there was 
nothing to differentiate his letters from her parents'. 

He called her one night. "I couldn' t write this 
week, and thought you might be worried." 

"I know you're busy. Maybe it would be better 
if you didn't write." 

"You don't have to write me, but please don't ask 
me not to write. As long as I write I think I may 
be helping some. I don't want you to be left a lone," 
he answered. 

Graduation came and went, and Betsy realized 
for the firs t time that her future was empty. She 
decided to apply for graduate work and made the 
necessary applications. She spent the summer 
working for her father, and gradually realized tha t 
except for an occasional remainder, she felt very 
much the same as she always had. 

It was toward the middle of August that Doctor 
Colby's nurse called to make an appointment. Betsy 
went and had her usual thorough examination. 

"You're a very lucky little girl, Betsy," the doc
tor said after he was finished. "There is no indi
cation that you arc any worse. Not even the slight
est bit. At this rate you may live a longer and 
healthier life than any of us." 

"Well, I do feel fine, and my attitude has im
proved a little.'' 

"This is an awful thing for a doctor to ~dmit, 



but I think the worse part of a disease comes when 
a person lets it defeat him. You can live with any
thing if you're determined to." 

"I guess that's true. I hate self pity, but I'm 
afraid I tend to indulge in it." 

"Is that why you broke your engagement?'' 
"What? No, I just didn't think Carl should have 

to share this." 
"It's a matter of opinion. Would you want to 

marry him if he were sick? You better make an 
appointment for the end of August. Call if there's 
any change." 

As she drove home, Betsy thought of Doctor 
Colby's words. She had accepted her verdict that 
she would never marry, but now the situation had 
changed. "I was doing it for him, not myself. I 
never want to be a burden." These thoughts were 
in her mind constantly for the next few days. It 
was a painful time for her, since she was always 
conscious of the faint hope which filled one half 
of her mind. 

One night at dinner she announced to her fam
ily, "I have decided that if Carl will have me, I 
will marry him." 

"You arc well again," hct· father said. "When's 
the date?" 

"I have no idea. Maybe Carl has changed his 
mind." 

She did not really believe her own words until 
she had called Mr. Francis and arranged her flight. 
They had not seen each other since spring vacation, 
and the letters they had written had become further 
and further apart. By the lime she reached Hyannis, 
she was so nervous that she wished she had not 
changed her mind. As she stepped o!I the plane, 
there was Carl at the bottom of the stairs. 

"Hello, Carl." She pushed the hair back from 
her forehead in an attempt to be natural. 

"This is quite a surprise." 
"Didn't you know I was coming?" 
"Mother only told me a half hour ago. She 

thought I'd be nervous if I knew yesterday, when 
you called." 

The drive to the house was filled with long empty 
spaces. 

"You should sec Amy. She's almost taller than 
I am." 

"How's Polly?" 
"Fine. She sent you a, she said to say hello." 
"Mother has some new glass she'll want to show 

you." 
"Oh, good," Betsy replied. 
"She had to do some shopping so she won't be 

there when we get home." 
Betsy realized how long it had been as she walked 

into the house. It was like going into a house that 
she might have lived in many years before and she 
almost tested her memory by trying to sec if she 
could remember what was behind closed doors. Carl 
set her luggage down and then joined her in the 
living room. "Why doesn't he say something?'' she 
thought, when he interrupted her silent words. 

"Do you want to change or do you want a ,!rink?" 
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he asked. 
"I'd love a drink, please.'' She walked to the 

shelves of glass that his mother took such pride in, 
and with her back still toward him she said, "Carl. 
will you still marry me?'' The sound of the pour
ing stopped, and there was no sound in the room. 
Finally she turned around and found him ~taring 
at her. "Please, just tell me, Carl." 

"Yes," he answered. She turned her back to him 
again and stood looking at nothing until he came 
to her and took her into his arms. 

The next month was filled with telephone calls, 
written lists, and visits to the dress shops, gift 
shops and hair dressers. Finally the week of the 
wedding came, and the mail man made frequent 
stops at the Oldises house. Friday came a nd by the 
time of the rehearsal Betsy was in a state of panic. 
The only words that came to her were, "What is 
my toast going to be?" 

By the time she stood with her glass a t the re
hearsal dinner, she was relaxed. There was only 
one thing she could say. "I would like to propose 
a toast to Carl. It will sound trite lo some of you, 
but without him I would not be alive. He has saved 
my life." 

Betsy woke up al six on Saturday a lthough she 
was determined to stay in bed until ten. By nine 
she had given the idea up, and went to the kitchen 
to get some breakfast. As she poured her coffee 
and put the bread in the toaster, her family was 
around her. 

"Not that any of you arc interested, but I'm as 
calm as a cucumber." 

The hours passed slowly. Sherry stopped at the 
house for a last look at the wedding gifts a nd to 
reassure Betsy. Betsy phoned the florist and the 
weather bureau. The September sky was un
scratched, but she liked to hear the reassuring 
words: "Clear all day today and tonight, with JoW 
humidity continuing." 

Carl callecl, and although he spoke in short hard 
words he assured Betsy that he had s lept well and 
wasn't nervous. Finally it was four-thirty a nd 
Betsy decided she could begin to dress for the bridal 
clinncr party. She had been sitting for half an hour 
when Carl finally came for her. 

"I was just thinking. Isn't there some supersti
tion about seeing the groom on the day of the 
wedding?" 

"Yes. Do you want me to close my eyes?'' she 
asked. 

"You might have a little trouble eating. I'm 
going to anyway." 

"You're getting cold feet. Admit it." 
"I'm just a little nervous about the vows." 
By eight o'clock Betsy was standing in the nar

thcx of the church. As she had dressed, with the 
handicap of six bridesmaids and a mother, she had 
been the only person to remain calm. Sherry was 
so intent on appearing relaxed that she had said, 
over and over, "Now, everything is going to be 
perfect." 

The wedding march began and one by one the 



brides ·d .. ma1 s left the narthex . 
.. :eady, Bets?" her father asked. 

lmost, Daddy. If it weren't for Carl, I'd cry 
now." 

a Betsy had been assured that she would not hear 
b ;ord of the ceremony, but it was as though her 

0 Y was particularly a lert. Iler eyes saw her 
mother's C I' · proud face, her arm felt the shake of 
D~~ s arm, and her cars listened for every word. 

. Carl speak louder, or was it her mind when he 
said, "In sickness and in health." ' 

The rec t" th cp ion seemed only minu tes long when she 
r ought back on it. She remembered the reception 
inc, the champagne and cake, and the dance'> that 

Madonna and Child 
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had seemed to go on and on. But most of all, she 
remembered her feelin~ of contentment. She felt 
as if she were a twin. Half of her was sitting 
quietly in a chair marvelling at the fact that she 
was so totally happy. 

Miles and Sherry drove them to the airport. 
"This could be Versailles except for the new 

jewelry," Miles said. 
They had dinner at a restaurant and as the 

couples said goodbye, Sherry said, "I'll mean this 
a ll my life, but you can't say it every day. I wish 
you the most happiness that you can stand." She 
turned a nd walked away, wondering what the future 
held. 

Betsye Petersen 



Poem 
Sarah Anderson 

Youth, smiling at the world 
Rides upon the crest 
Of angry oceans swirled 
By seething strength; sees golden 
Sparks of sunlight flashing 
That gleam and leap before him 
On the black waves crashing; 
Holds firmly to his raft; 
And, laughing, gaily lands 
Delighted, on his face 
Of gray and ancient sands. 

Fish 
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Seven Days of Rain 
Holly Delava n 

Seven days of rain. 
Seven days of rain. 
Seven days of rainsong 
Sung in the wind, 
Every measure of the plainsong 
Hung on every limb, 
All in roll notes, 
Toll notes, 
A bulby string of whole notes, 
A strolling line on every pine 
Of Sol 

Sol 
Sol 
Sol 

Seven days of rain. 

Alice Brickson 



"Sound and Fury" 

Tho Prc.~.mre of commcrcilil theatre may 
become a tyrcinny. In such an era the 
Playivright i.~ either <i 1·cbcl mul cm arti.~t 
o,· a ye.~ num <ind <1 hack. 

Eric Bentley• 

T~n~. STATEMENT, made in 1916, can a lso be 
l<>d PP icct to the commercial thcat1·c on Broadway 
rca a~~ In this high-price area, commercialism had 
as~cts /uch a degree that the theatre in all its 
mone escmbles a race-track, where g reat sums of 
sh Y change hands rapidly, and where to "put a 
. ow on the boa d " l'k . h . cost r s , 1 c putting a orsc m a race, 
be s so much money that the playwrights have to 

sure of a " d h. . get th < goo t mg" before they can po!:.s1bly 
"A c monc~ needed for production. • 

Will gOOd lhmg'• in this sense is something that 
mou appeal t~ the average theatre-goer. This is a 
New et crew indeed, consisting to a great extent of 
their h 'ork "chippies'' in their dark mink coats and 
Th igh, fur hats, which cover their midget brains. 

esc g lam 
cort 1 ~rous female specimens arc usually es-
lhc ech by rich, mid-wes tern flnancicrs, who write 

W Ole thin" fr b . d c·i"e f " o as usmcss an arc usually so 
' ... r or the "1 t h , can b a c s ow ' at "El Morocco" that they 

arcly squi · th h thusi : rm roug the first act. Other cn-
"Thn astts mclude precious, middle-aged female 

.. a re Gui ld" b bcca mcm crs, who frequent the theatre 
excuus.~ they can hardly wait to find a "real cultural 

sc for le . h . . . 
anct th _a~mg t c k1dd1es at home w ith Dad 
bus· c telcv1s1on. Another portion includes tired 

mess men h becau . w o have been dragged to the theatre 
dcfen~~c then· wives feel it is "the thing to do." Their 
taxin . ive P1:a is that they hope it will not be too 
Long\ 

1 
This group usually has to drive back to 

excuses and the same n ight. and this proves a good 
Anoth to leave the pe1formancc before the end. 
m""'bcr group is the "gay" dinner party, whose 

"'" crs first t wander in en massc somewhere in the 
Pre-thac · They are usually sti ll so tight from the 

catre fest. ' t' th " fog J · 1v1 1cs a t the entire 11rst act is a 
the· ha ust as the plot is beginning to make sense, 
is no ' ~ govcr descends, like a black cloud, anJ there 
not I ope of their liking the play. And lallt but 

cast so h . . '. 
Walter K' · mew :re m the audience, there 1s a 
mcnts I err, who 1s busy concocting sarcastic com
Crilics 

O 
make about the play. Even many of these 

mana~e::.;,s Bentley, have "sold themselves to the 

These ar th 
thing" e e people who decide what is a "good 
not oftc~n~ as is to be expected, their choicl' docs 
can art include what more educated people would 
the c · Despite this, they have such control over 

ommerc· I th lo thcii· t 18 catrc that playwrights must cater 
Lerne astcs. Even when talented authors like 
the b r an? Loewe have an age-old "good thin~" in 

caut1ful st f h . . . Arthur L.: · ory o t c confl1ctmg loyalt1es of 
· ancelot, and Guinevere, this too must be 
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distorted, "jazzed up," to suit the public with the 
1·csult that it is no longer good. Fortunate(:, for 
them, Lerner and Loewe, being rich from the suc
cess of "My Fair Lady", could afford to camouflage 
the poor d ia logue and bad songs in "Camelot" with 
elaborate sets and stunning costumes. As one per
son said, the music was so Imel that people went 
away humming the sets. 

Last week, my brother and I, eager for some en
tertainment, decided to go see "Bye, Bye, Birdie." 
.It proved to be entertainment of the lowest form, 
without even a hint of art. The "show" opened 
with a typical boss-scc1·c1ary scene in which the 
sec1·etary was singing that she would like nothing 
better in the world than to be an English teacher's 
wife. The scene shifted quickly to Apple Blossom, 
Oh io, (no doubt so the audience would not think 
too deeply about the fallacies in the first song) 

0

whcrc a dozen s tarry-eyed, gum chewing teenagers 
were screeching over telephones in what was sup
posed to be a song. It eventually became apparent 
that the object of thci1· shrieks was one, Conrad 
Bit·dic a fat, greasy E lvis Presley type, clad in a 
gold lame s uit inside of which he displayed his 
grinding hips. To him the young hcpsters dc\'Olcd 
their hearts anti their time in such eulogistic songs, 
as, "We love you, Birdie. 0 yes we do. And we 
wi ll ever Ever be true." Their idol would reply 
to them in such arias as, "O give me one moro kiss. 
It never felt like this. 0 give me one more kiss." 
Hearing this, his fan club would swoon and shriek. 
· This seemed to be the brunt of the plot, except 
for the inevitable worried parents, who did not un
derstand the "younger generation·• and their wor
ship of Conrad Birdie. The one other element was 
"Momma" who hated the idea of her "darling boy" 
marrying his Spanish secretary. To thwart this she 
would from time to time stick her head in the oven. 
turning on the gas. or fall under n moving train. 
only to be rescued by "sonny boy." 

Despite the low-grade plot, acting and songs, 
people seemed to be enjoying the show. When we 
flnally pushed our wav into the crowded, ~moke
filled lobby, during the long-awaited intermission, 
we heard comments of praise from all sides. One 
fat lady in a tight black dress with an orange scarf 
around her neck. poked the man beside her, whom 
she called Dad, and said in a thick Brooklyn accent, 
"It's grea t, isn't it, Dad? The kids arc just like 
our girl. Irene." Dad nodded, smiling a dumb smile. 
Another tired looking business man with his at 
tachc case i:.t ill in his hand, turned to the woman 
beside him and i:.aid, "Just my kind of show. Needs 
no concentration. Pure entertainment. Terrific!" 
In front of us we could see through the crowd, the 
"chippies" leaving, their pan-caked faces masked in 
boredom. 

We followed them out the gilded doors to breathe, 



only to be met by the nashing neon signs of the 
''Tenderloin" advertising itself as "Big and Brassy!" 
And that it was. Why, I wondered, were the Ten
derloin's prostitutes paid for prancing about the 
stage, while William Faulkner's sympathetic por
trayal of a "friendly" woman in Requimn for a Nun 
closed almost immediately after reaching New 
York? 

Stamping out my cigarette, I glared back al the 
screaming lights. "Where were the days of Soph
ocles and Shakespeare when everyone farmers, 
noblemen, educated, and uneducated alike- fre
quented the theatre and loved the "high-brow" 
slulT, for one reasvn or another? Why is it that 

art and commodity can no longer live in harmony, 
but have become, as Bentley says, 'direct a nlagon· 
ists'?" 

More blinking lights directed us back to our seats. 
Once there I thought with horror, as I watched the 
teenagers bop their way across the stage, that 
today in order to see anything first-rate, one must 
creep olT Broadway. There one can still see plays 
by such authors as Brecht, O'Casey a nd Shaw in 
small, badly-lit theatres where underpaid actors 
make a valiant attempt to compete with commercial 
trash. 
*Eric Bentley, Tlw Playwright a.~ Thinker, New 
York, 1946. 

And The World Still Turns 
Nancy Pedrick Smith 

The swept stark stretch of sand, 
Curves gently 
Like the white arm of a sleeping woman 
Thrown protectively around 
Her restless chi ld 
The sea. 
Soft innocence, this woman earth, 
Iler sea-weed hair tumbled 
Across her pale salt skin, 
~-L)\v weary from her vigil of motherhood, 
Dreams tenderly. 
Yet while she sleeps, 
This passioned chilcl of earth and wind, 
No tenderness to spare for her, 
Beals steadily his mother's side, 
Now turning from her peaceful face, 
Now gazing on it with mocking eyes. 
He was not meant for mother's Jove, 
No love has he to spare for her, 
But casting her away. 
Upward he turns 
To caress the sti ll grey body of the sky, 
His mistress, 
Tossing her white pearls of spray, 
As her cool skin 
Pressed heavy to his restless body 
Speaks only of the fierceness of their love. 
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Joe Capelli 

J OE CAPELLI confidently swung his twclvc-year
oth Old shoulders up the hill from the bus stop. The 
J er boys followed him automatica lly to follow 

~c Capelli was an automatic thing. At the top 

Ooththc hill. he ha lted. He turned around to face the 
ers "OK co · · ·, you guys. Hold it right here," he 

V 
?1manded in a bellowing tone, trying to make his 

01ce old . , e1 and tougher. '"We'll meet here at four 
o clock 1 'm s 1arp. Anybody whose mother won't let 

come?" Th" . felt · 1s last was a Jeer tha t every boy 
rib as sharply as if a knife had been pointed at his s. 

atZ!ip Daniels looked off across the hills in a n 
sm~~~t to appear casual. But his checks were 
... tmg, for he wasn't at a ll sure that his mother 
""OU}d let h" · · or 1m come out to play with Joe Capelli, 
blu e;.cn if he wanted to come. To cover up his 
ilc: mg checks, he pulled hard a t his nose as if it 
embed. But Joe Capelli must have noticed Flip's 
sur arrassmcnt, for he quipped, "You, Daniels. You 
the c b~our mother's gonna let you come out with 

ig guys today?" 
A. Sti ll deeper red crept thrnugh F lip's face and 

neck 1 · 
blott· t seemed to creep through his mind, too, 
Capc~7-g ou_t a ll thoughts of a possible retort to Joe 
A 1· Finally he mumbled, " 'Course I 'll be here. 

t four sharp." 

th:hc group scattered in four directions then. Flip 
h" Ughtfully kicked a s tone clown the road toward 

is house H his · · c didn' t quite know how to approach 
Sib! mother a nd was wasting as much time as pos
thc \?eforc asking the dreaded question. But soon 
he k tg brown house loomed in front of him, and 
Woul~cw he had to go inside. If he didn't his mother 
him f ~robably sec him from the window a nd scold 

Ii. 01 not coming right in to tell her he was home. 
Wou~d ~Penecl the front door quietly, hoping she 
if h , 7 t come rushing out of the kitchen to ask him 
SPcl~ c had a good day and how he'd done on his 
g00d

1
~g test. But she did. "Well, he llo. Have a 

You ay? How did the spelling test go? Think 
fore got them a ll right? Ta ke off your jacket bc
lhis ~~u get overheated. My goodness, you're quiet 

.. ,... t~rnoon. What's wrong with you?" 
••Othmg" . . ana t , answered Flip. He didn't look at her 

I--r 5 arted up the stairs to his room. 
to h

1
.s mother shrugged her shoulders. She caned 
1m "D , 

or so ' . on t you want some orange juice or milk 
crals ;cthmg? You need lots of vitamins and min
out csc cold days. you know. If you don't watch 

, You'll some come clown with a bad cold. How about 
.. orange juice?" 
Nope" . "N , said Flip. 

.. 1 ° thank you," corrected his mother. 
lie \v mean no thank you, Mother,'' repeated Flip. 
his r as a t the lop of the stairs now. He went into 
lie \to: and closed the door. H e felt safe there. 

is ed that he had a key so tha t he could lock 
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his door a nd stay there forever. He wouldn't care 
if he missed dinner, even. There were books to 
read about the Black Stallion and Benjamin Frank
lin and records with good stories on them and poster 
paints and paper. So there was certainly plenty to 
do. 

But he didn't have a key. And any minute his 
mother would come up and ask him what he was 
doing. She'd make him go to school the next morn
ing, too, a nd he'd have to see Joe Capelli. Then 
Joe Capelli would call him a sissy for not coming 
out to play with the other boys. So he couldn't 
possibly stay in his room. It was really funny be
cause his mother and Joe CapeJJi were the reason 
why he wanted to stay in his room foreve1·, and 
yet. they were the reason why he couldn't. 

I Ic knew he had to go right then and ask his 
mother if he could go out to play wi th Joe Capelli; 
it was a lmost four o'clock. He ran his finger over 
the surface of the shiny model a irplane on his 
bureau and tried to think of a good way to ask the 
question. It was hard to ask permission for some
thing when you didn't really want that permission. 

S lowly he walked out of his room, down the stairs, 
and into the kitchen. His mother was busily peeling 
potatoes. She looked up at him from her work, as 
if she were trying to think of something to advise 
him about. But before she could say anything, Flip 
asked, "Mother is it a ll right if I go outside for a 
lit lie while?" 

"To do what?" 
"P lay." 
"With whom?" 
"Joe Capelli." 
"You know better than that, Flip. That is strict

ly out," she said in a tired tone. 
"Aw, Mom, come on. I won't get in any trouble." 
"I don·t approve of Joe Capelli. I don't know why 

you can·t get that through your head. Stand up 
s traight, F lip. Your posture is terrible." 

"But mother, I promise I won't get into a ny 
trouble! If you don't let me go, the whole class 
wil l hear about it a nd call me a sissy. P lease, 
Mother!" 

S he thought a minute. Then she said, "'All right. 
This one a fternoon you may go. But I want you to 
understand that this is positively the last time you 
arc to have anything to do with Joe Capelli. And 
furthermore, if you have so much as one streak of 
mud on your face when you get home, your father 
hears a bout it!" 

"0.K., Mother. Sec you later." Flip grabbed his 
jacket a nd quickly closed the front rloor behind him 
just as his mother was telling him not to be home a 
minute later than six. Once he was outside the 
house he slowed down. Again he kicked a stone 
slowly down the road, watching it tumble through 



the dirt and leaves. Ile didn't want to get to the 
hill top. 

Just as he was rounding the bend, he saw the 
gang of boys walking toward him, Joe Capelli lead
ing them. "Let's get a move on, Daniels," he shout
ed. "We almost left without you. Probably should 
have. We're going down to my garage to try a Jillie 
experiment. Think you can take it?" 

"Sure," said Flip. He tried to sound normal but 
he was trembling. 

··whadda ya mean ·sure'?" mocked Joe Capelli. 
"You don't even know what ya gotta take yet." 

"I can take it," mumbled Flip. He turned around 
and followed the others back down the road past 
his house to the Capelli's garage. He watched J oe 
Capelli all the way, trying to concentrate on the 
way the bigger boy walked and trying not to think 
about what the experiment might be. 

Joe Capelli opened his garage door and motioned 
the others inside. "All right, men. Over here," he 
directed them. From a work bench he picked up a 
glass jar and held it up for all to s_ee. Th~ lid was 
punctured in several places, and m the Jar on a 
bed of grass sat a big brown toad. "Get some news
paper, Daniels." 

Flip moved mechanically toward the stack of 
newspapers next to the work bench. He hande_d o~e 
to Joe Capelli who was now holding the toad 1n h_,s 
hands. Ile dangled the thing in Flip's face. Fhp 
jumped back. The bulging eyes and pulsing th~oat 
were repulsive, and the slimy skin seemed dirty 
and nasty to him. 

Joe Capelli laughed harshly. He look the news
paper from Flip and wrapped the toad in a sec~re 
little package. Then he picked up a can of gasoline 
and commanded the others to follow him outside 
toward his back yard. He placed the small parcel 
on the ground and poured gasoline from the can 
over it. "Here, Daniels. Light it, I dare you," he 
taunted, thrusting the matches into Flip's hand. 

Flip's heart was beating hard. "No!" he shouted. 
"That's cruel." 

"Cruel! C11wl! Little Flip says it's cruel. Little 
Flip is scared to burn a toad!" jeered J oc Capelli. 

"I'm not scared!" said Flip. His face was hot 
again. 

"Then light it," whispered Joe Capelli. "Light it!" 
"I won't." 
"Then I will, Mr. Scarcdy-Sissy. What a jerk!" 

Joe Capelli lit a match and touched it to the paper 
package. An immediate flame burst high into the 
air. Smoke curled out from the fire in black rings. 
Transfixed, the group of boys watched as the flame 
burned lower and lower. When it had died, Joe 
Capelli pushed away the paper remnants with a 
stick. "Look at the toad, Mr. Scaredy-Pants. Look 
at it!" 

Flip took a step backwards, shaking his head. 
"I said look at it," yelled Joe Capelli. He grabbed 

Flip's arms and forced him over to the smoldering 
pile. "Look!" 

Flip closed his eyes tightly, still shaking his head. 
His face was while, and he had begun to sob softly. 
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"Stop it, stop it! Let me go! I don't want to look 
at it!" Ile gagged as Joe Capelli forced him close 
lo the ashes. Joe Capelli shouted at him again and 
began to shake him. Flip grew dizzy and had to 
open his eyes. He saw the remains of the frog, and 
then he heard himself scream. 

He broke away from Joe Capelli and ran away so 
fast that he thought he might Jose his balance. All 
the way clown the road to his house he heard the 
boys chanting, "Sissy Flip! Sissy Flip!" And JOC 
Capelli's voice stood out above all the others. 

Now and Then 
Mary Grew 

I never climbed 
year by year 
but spun 
through tangles of brambles, 
red skirts 
round my ankles. 

Mid dark leaves 
sharp leaves 
in dance. 
Dark green they glisten, 
( Listen 
to tear drop patterns.) 

I leaped from the rain
frightened shadows 
that shrank 
span·ow-shy (rom the mirth 
grinning 
holes in the ground. 

Bright bones in the earth 
moved under my feet, 
white teeth ringed the pitfalls 
of sleep 
Meanwhile, 

Goosefcathcr gray 
dappled laughter 
floats ripples 
through flutters of faces 
upturned 
lo my s inging. 

I shake from my skirt 
sprinkled laughter and thorns. 
No longer red whirlings 
but collars and cuffs 
in laundered precision 
apparel the heart. 
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Death of a Child 
Elizabeth Breed 

Seven years, 
nine months 

are laid to rest 
in an alabaster crypt 

for a long s leep. 
Forever is only one lifetime 

to one being; 
Vast perhaps , but neither deathless nor eternal. 

Forever is but a word, like all the others, 
A concept that emerges in a private soul, 

A childlike vision that life has no end; 
And soon, the vision falls away, like sand dunes, 

shifting across an arid wasteland; 
Shall nothing last, the essence even, 

It is a relative matter to the private soul: 
The function of life can be death, 
Or it can be blessed immortality 

If you can taste the wine, 
long poured, 

the bread, 
stale and alone on a silver platter. 

Robby 

R ~!~y WALKED from the dormitory. The last 
late a .had rung and she knew that she would be 
Physi ga.m. Not that it mattered too much. Her 
she csl instructor would s imply nod his head when 

wa k d · rnorne ta e m, and the class would be g lad of the 
on Tnh' ry diversion. Professor Brown would drone 

' IS t· a hot par 1cular class always reminded Robby of 
Was t hsurnrner afternoon. Professor Brown's voice 
occasi e sound of a ll the summer insec ts, and the 
board onat coughs or squeaks of chalk on the black-

llob:ere the only sounds of life in the stuffy room. 
and st Y took a few steps down the walk, s topped, 
S0ck. o;Jy leaned over to pull up one faded knee 
shouti' orneone r ushed past her into the dorm, 

ng "R· around h , 1 Robb!", as she passed. Robby peered 
to Jin ~r leg to see who it was. The 'hi' seemed 
. ger m the . Sh . into th . air. e straightened up and reached 
tossed -~ . air to catch the imaginary word. She 
and rn I m t he direction in which the girl had gone, 
SlartedU:bled a low 'hi' under her breath. Robby 
the end owly forward again. As she walked past 
the co of the building, a cold wind whipped around 
down rner. Robby drew the arms of her sweater 

over her h d . . rough an s, curling her fingers m the 
A. srnaJ~oo). She bent her head against the wind. 
she kick!re~ stone on the walk caught her eye, and 
of the 

I
d it a head of her all the way to the steps 

and Pu~ ~ss.room building, where she scooped it up 
it m a pocket. 
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Katherine Houser 

As she opened the door, the heat of the building 
hit her like an invisible wall. The door to the 
physics room was open, a nd she could hear the pro
fessor's low m onotone. She hesitated a moment, 
took a sharp shallow breath, and then slipped quietly 
into the room. Professor Brown nodded and went 
on with his lecture. A slight stir went through the 
classroom · and then the slow close atmosphere of 
the room ~ettled down once again on eyelids, hands, 
fingertips. Robby slumped in her seat. She was 
vaguely conscious of Professor Brown's voice: "This 
description of the transfer of heat by radiation ... " 

"Prevost's law of exchanges", Robby thought to 
herself, and then both her thought and the low sing
songy voice merged into the hot stillness of the air. 
Professor Brown was hunched in his chair, defying 
as usual, thought Robby, the extension of matter 
into space. His me tal rimmed glasses had slipped 
ha lfway down his nose, so that he seemed to be 
looking at the class through the upper rim of the 
frames. Robby pressed the bridge of her own nose. 
She wished that he would adjust his glasses, or make 
some movement. Even a yawn on the professor's 
part would be a welcome change in the thin tight 
lips tha t ba rely seemed to move as he spoke. Robby's 
eyes moved to the g rey yellow pallor of his face, 
and on past to the faded yellow walls. The similar
ity sent an inexplicable shudder through her-a cold 
winter feeling that for a moment destroyed the lazy 



afternoon. She fe ll an ache in her hand, a ncl looked 
down, at her clenched fist, slowly opening it to see 
deep claw-like impressions in her palm where her 
fingernails had dug in. She sighed inaudibly, and 
gradually the dull drowsiness crept over her again. 

Professor Brown was turning away. The class 
was over early. The s tudents moved from the room 
like one s low wave until, once outside, they rushed 
in different directions. A girl s topped Robby outs ide 
the building. 

"Well, we made it through another one. But then 
I suppose you don't feel that \\'ay you always seem 

t0 concentra te so." 
Robby smiled. "Yes, I suppose so." 
The girl started at Robby for a moment, and then 

said : "Well, gotta run." 
"Bye", Robby murmured at the g irl's back as shC 

rushed ofT. Robby s tarted back toward the dorrtl· 
A leaf blew from the grass onto the wa lk in front of 
her. ShC' watched cur iously to sec where it would 
go. It seemed so completely free. Of what, she 
couldn't decide. She began to run down the wall' 
after it until a brown loa fcrcd foot suddenly stopped 
thC' leaf's danC'C'. Robby grimaced. 

An Eighteenth Century 

Poem for Modern Use 
Hildrun Pittermann 

Prefer to ponderin~ over tombs and death 
Inevitably shrouding Everyman, 
Collecting all your s trengt h of mind for life, 
Of which hut parl's at our disposal left. 
The eagle Time that on our substance feccl!: 
Is a lways act ive, so ought we to be. 
Out of lhC' rock of vile Morta lity, 
To which we arc with iron fetters tied, 
Let's make Prometheus' r ing a nd freely move 
By not a llowing our consciousness 
To petrif~ ourselves before we sec 
Wha t's ofTered us h) this, our task to live. 

Undone 
Mary Grew 

Now I have caught your Jove 
\\Thal will I do? 
I can't undo 
The cage tha t I have forced 
Your heart into. 

The honey claws now cloy, 
Once sweet as sun. 
My race is run. 
Your heat is not my joy. 
I am undone. 

And how shall I admit 
Your brightness, dull? 
The s tone's shell 
Mine, and the stone's breath. 
Mine, the disease of hell. 
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Hand Phyllis Brower 
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Hathaway 
Phyllis Johnson 

The lake stood lonely in the evening, 
Quiet drip of water falling from the scoop of hand. 
Lonely she bent calf-deep in lake water, 
Grasping at evening calm, 
At lake water trickling through etched fingers. 
She deserved, deserved a n evening peace 
As much as summer's sunset, 
Pale pink and peach. 

Snickers of confidentia l after-supper talk 
Wormed and tunneled-stabbed at evening peace. 
"Hathaway," they snickered when they thought 
She wouldn't hear- Not even the grace of a first 

name. 
Margaret Hathaway my name is, 
Margaret H athaway, she would scream at thcm
Someday. 

Lonely she s tood calf-deep, white uniform 
Bunched around old shriveled thighs. 
"My little, little boys, my little 
Cripple charges, finishing their supper now.'' 
She smiled, "and soon I'll tuck them in, 
Their nurse will tuck them in-
My little, little bastards, never give, 
But take and take, and take, 
And never give, 
And never sec the lake like this, 
And never want to. 

And the after-supper snickers never 
Want to hear this lonely water dripping. 
They know sounds of dish-water 
Gurgling down drains, 
And toilets flushing, 
And slap of mops on operating room floors
And nothing more. 

And little bastard boys with T.V. blatant sound, 
And nurses slopping coffee as they snicker afte1· 

supper. 
They can't know the slosh of feet in 
Lonely lake water." 
And she smiled. 

The hospital high above lake water, and 
Soon the night sick smell of sweating plaste1· casts, 
And wail of unrequited little cripples 
Little bastards--
Always this and gossip undeserved 
Mingle, 

Making lonely water fetid. 
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The Greenhouse 

THE GREENHOUSE stood on the hill a short 
Wa lk fr h ' den the 0 ":1 l c house. It looked over the rose gar-

fina'll t oping vegetable garden , the pasture and 
grew\ t 7 la l~c. A ginkgo tree a nd a gr ea t pine 
Whe Y ts side, looking the other way over the 

at field Wh I . . Pine. It · en was eight, I was afraid of the 
branch was old and scraggly, and ma ny of its 
had 

1
es ha_d been torn down by the hurricanes. It 

been a o_ng Jagged scar on its s ide and this scar had 
Waist P:_inted red by Joseph, our gardener. About 
curvec1 igh on the trunk the bark had grown out 
rainw t around, forming a deep pocket where the 
Was :: er _collected and turned a murky brown. This 
brews ~t1t<:h-cauldron, and here I s tirred my magic 
Corm· rainwater and ginkgo leaves before trans
What~:~rmy~elf into a priest, a golden princess, or 
sun w suited my fancy. In the daytime, when the 
I Was~~ close to me, and right a bove the wheat field, 
me t e ruler of the witch tree a nd she had to le t 
ron. 

0~~ h_er scar and mix my potions in her cauld
brcath ntght, though, I r a n past her holding my 

M 
and never looking back. 

ost or th wasn't . e ~ummer afternoons, however, when I 
scar w·t~wimming, or conjuring, or outlining her 
a Pia 1 . my finger, I was in the greenhouse. Such 

ce 1t was t A . sitting · great globe of tiny panes of glass 
had b on a rou. nd brock wal l. My father told me it 

een b ·1 dresse h ui t fifty yea rs ago, and ladies in long 
Soms rad wa lked through it with their par asols. 

in thee imes, early in the afternoon, it was so hot 
Witch trcenhouse, that I would run out under the 
under t~:c c~cry now and then. It was a lways cool 
the Wh witch tree. But as the sun sank down in 
greenh eat, I could spend more and more time in the 
When ousc, looking a nd touching and smelling. 
and I my father came home, we would walk there 
and hwould learn the delicious names like geranium 

Yacinth . ' gerine • and tangerine. T here were two tan-
them trees right by the glass, and across from 
Were ;~re a. pear tree and necterinc tree. They 
seph as high as the glass and every spring Jo
branc;ould climb a ta ll ladder and cut ofT the 
ar0 Und es. Below them were shelves going a ll 
Orchid~ ~llect _with geraniums in red pots. A few 
never ung m gold bowls on gold chains, but you 

saw ti · dry 1 1c1r flowers very much just their long 
caves · · ' Shelve Pointing down. Underneath the geranium 

flowers Was the low garden, where a ll the different 
green: grew together in a wide circle around the 
sweet ouse. I loved the low garden. Herc the soft 
to th/ea~ _with the Easter smell, s tarted their climb 
their r ceiling. Here were the foliage plants with 
the bl unny-paper leaves, and the baby's breaths 

eeding h . . ' \\·hose carts, the small pink flower hke a star 
lihle t name I could never remember. Herc was the 
own ~ee, the fig tree, and the rose tree, a ll in their 

1 °0den tubs 
n the ·ct · 

mi die of t he greenhouse was the fountain. 
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Holly Delavan 

It was round and you could walk around it in nine 
steps. A little grey boy with a grey cracked face, 
s tood on a pedestal in the center. He held a dolphin 
in his arms and was always watching t he water 
curve out of the dolphin's mouth and fall into the 
pool below. There were goldfish in t he pool, fat 
gra ndfather goldfish who were always sleeping on 
the bottom. Sometimes I would lie on my s tomach 
and s tir them with a stick, but they never moved 
much. Nothing moved very much in the gr een
house, but everything grew softly a nd full of flow
ers a nd leaves. Everything let me come to it. The 
a pple geraniums let me rub their leaves to get the 
smell, and the lilies le t me feel their white t hroats. 
I held the rubbery a rms of the Christmas cactus 
and rolled the baby limes between my fingers. I 
took deep breaths of the cream gardenia growing 
a lone by the fig tree. The afternoon sun made my 
ha ir shimmer, and the water from t he dolphin's 
mouth made silver stars and it fell in the pool. 

Everywhere I turned was south and green and 
warm. North was a lways over my shoulder, for I'd 
heard that north was snow and eskimo igloos. I 
told this to my father once a nd he said that north 
never cha nged, a nd he pointed out north to me. I 
soon forgot, however, where he had pointed, and 
north continued to be at my back. 

One a fternoon in August, the wind blew hot from 
the wheat field, a nd clouds hurried by in the sky. 
I wa tched them r ace in front of the sun and their 
shadows r an faster and faster along t he grass. 
More clouds came and then there wasn' t any sun 
to see, just the swirling grey sky and the wind, 
hotter and faster agains t me. The witch tree's 
branches jumped and fe ll and made a whirring 
sound. I walked to her and touched her red painted 
scar. She was trembling a nd the water in her 
cauldron was dark and evil. I knew she hated me 
for touching her scar. I touched it again , and she 
tossed her branches as if she would grab me. I 
ran to the green house where she couldn't r each 
me, a nd looked at her through the glass. The glass 
pa nes were sha king a nd clattering. Suddenly one 
shook loose and broke itself on the brick wall next 
to the low garden. But this had happened before 
and I knew J oseph could ftx it. Everything was 
safe h ere. Everything was the same and green and 
wonderful. 

I ran back to the house and got my favorite book, 
a fat soft fairy- ta le book whose covers had long 
since come off, and took it back to the greenhouse. 
All afternoon I sat by the low garden and read, 
while the sky grew darker a nd t he wind blew louder 
and louder against my warm glass house. 

In the middle of Rapunzel, I put down my book. 
I can still r emember the picture: Rapunzel was in 
the tower and the witch was climbing up her ha ir. 
I was suddenly a fraid. I heard the branches of the 



witch tree scratching on the glass and looked up 
at her. She wanted to get me. She wanted to come 
in and get me for touching her scar. I ran outside 
and the wind shook me, making my braids fly out 
toward the rose garden. Leaves and papers were 
rolling on the grass. It was not yet dinner time, but 
night was almost here. From the house came the 
sound of hangings as my mother slammed the win
dows down. I went inside and helped her close the 
front door, the great front door as wide as my foot. 
It a lways took two of us to close it. 

Then I went up to the second story ballroom and 
stood by the tall windows to watch the lake turn 
white and wild. The ballroom was cold and the 
wind was clattering the dampers in the fireplaces. 

After dinner my father went out to check things 
and my mother and I went in the living room. She 
was teaching me how to knit and for a long time I 
sat pushing the needles through the red yarn, while 
the night came on and the wind became louder. 
Then I remembered. My book! Where was my 
book? In the greenhouse. I had to get it. 

Putting on my sweater, I went out the side door. 
I had to run as fast as I could or the wind would 
have picked me up and thrown me down the hill. 
It was a long time before I reached the doorknob 
of the greenhouse. I went in and turned on the 

For Peter 
Nancy Pedrick Smith 

Green, seacolored eyes 
Flecked with gold 
Like the sun striking 
Needlesharp sparks 
On the waves. 
How do you do? 
A dark and gentle grace, 
Softly blurred accent of speech 
Vague as half-remembered 
Childhood sorrows. 
Goodbye. 
You leave me 
Frayed, 
Quaking 
Like the hushed quiver 
Of grey aspen leaves 
In the wind, 
Torn with tears 
Because there is a you 
And there is a me 
But there is no us. 
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light. 
I had never seen the greenhouse a t night before 

and it was so silent and eerie. The light made all 
the plants waxy and shimmery, but a ll around therTI 
was the blackness pushing against the glass. l 
picked up my book and saw another pane of glass 
in pieces on the bricks. Then I looked at the witch 
tree, huge and black and right outside. She was 
still scratching at the panes. I heard her Jaugh 
and scream at me. She wanted to get me. ShC 
wanted to get even with me for touching her scar. 

This afternoon I had run from her, but tonight l 
felt an evil fascination inside me. I went out lhC 
door and straight to her side. I touched her scar, 
and again and again, and she shrieked, again and 
again. The ground moved under my feet, up and 
down, up and down, faster and fas ter. 

Suddenly my mother was there pulling me awaY 
crying "Susan! Susan !" She took my hand and 
we ran toward the house. Then stopped and looked 
back. 

The witch tree was swaying and there was a 
creaking sound. The ground breathed up and do\vn 
a t her feet, and then she was falling. 

The crash drowned out the wind and bits of glass 
flew high in the darkness. The witch tree had 
fallen through the center of the greenhouse. 

Infinitude 
Fay Fairfax 

I am and am not -
Hope's flicking atom in a count-down 

chromic cosmos 
Spins the vacuum. 

I will, but will not -
Population charts record myriad "worthy" 

unworthies 
Grinding the soul-possessors. 

I can, yet cannot -
No Colossus masterminds the ruthless 

statistical mergers 
Rising from mud obscurity. 

Machinistically, clogs punch in, 
Systematically, fools ring out. 
Desert's gold stifles the embryo grain, 

potential of shifting emaciation. 
Nothing in Nothing for Nothing. 



Footlights 

0 
Du~ty Anderson scrawls her "poetic cloudinesses" 

n the . th corners of tram schedules, blotters, and on 
lioe margins of her class notes. Her sudden crea
ingns have e~rned her several poetry prizes includ-

the National Anthology Special Mention. 

in I>cnny Atwood is a senior and very interested 
ab creative writing. The experience of traveling 
he~o~ct an_d the interest of her friends stimulated 
"th begm a novel in February of 1960. After this, 
alrnere was no desire to s top unlll the conclusion 

ost a Year la ter." 

rn;ll;orc Borkum is a junior English major and a 
bes~ tr of _dance group. She finds that she draws 
sh n Periods of contentment. Upon gradua tion, 

e Plans to go into advertising. 

sixLlz Breed has been writing poetry since she was 
it · She writes best under pressure, or, as she puts 
of great Problematic si tua tions evoke migh ty surges 

ernouon in her soul. 

artllco Brickson is a senior interested in philosophy, 
Wo~J:nd dramatics. She wants to go around the 

as SOon as possible. 

st h~Ut<, Brower enjoys music, dancing, and art. 
cla~ is House Chairman in Young and a member of 
Unct ce group. Her illustra tion of the hand was found 

er her rug, where she keeps a ll her masterpieces. 

in!loUy Delavan is an English major currently wag
Pen War against the Esterbrook company whose 

s, after a ll, do not hold enough ink. 

w:rtr~ Grow is a senior planning to do gradua te 
tub III English. She gets her inspiration in the 
ton and consequently bemoans the fact that Whea-

Prefers showers to bathtubs. 

sh~thy !Jouser confided, when interviewed, that 
lUst kmd of writes, that she is an English major, 
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and that she likes fields and things like that. 

P hy111s Johnson spent one summer working in :i 

Massachusetts hospital where she met the "Hatha
way" of her poem. Phyllis is a senior and the 
advertising manager of Rushllght. 

Pa.trlcia l\[alo must sit down with a pad of white 
paper and a pencil and write before inspiration 
comes. She likes writing and plans to continue 
writing the rest of her life. 

Bctsyo P etersen once thought of going into adver
tising but has now decided she would rather illus
trate children's books. Always interested in art, she 
has been on a "Madonna and Child kick this year." 
Her ambition is to have an apartment with home
made rope chairs and partitions made from egg 
cartons. 

Ilfldrun Plttcrman from Germany, wrote her poem 
for an English class in which the assignment was the 
pros and cons of melancholia. We salute Hildrun 
for a fine poem in the English language and for the 
excellent work she has been doing at Wheaton. 

Nancy Pedrlcl< mlth is becoming, even in her 
freshman year, one of the chief supporters of Ru'ih
llght. Her interest in writing extends also to other 
magazines and she is on the College Board of 
l\Iadamolselle. Talking about poetry, Nancy ex
pla ined that to her "living poetically requires grace 
and sensitivity in awareness of joy. Whether these 
qualities result in a poem, a painting, or a child's 
sand castle, they s till take the form of creativity. 
Wrillng a poem is only one form of living poetry." 

Kntha.rlno Wilder-Wendy, besides working on 
Rushllght, has been busy on Vodvil lyrics for the 
past seven months. Despite her "Sound and Fury," 
Wendy loved "Irma la Douce." Her ambition is to 
write a newspaper column on, and I quote, "the 
world and things and people." 



DEADLINES FOR WRITING CONTESTS 

RUSHLICHT PROSE AND POETRY CONTEST 

DEADLINE APRIL 25 

Cash Prizes 

Bring manuscripts to Stanton 355 

HELEN 11EYERS TATE MEMORIAL PRIZE 

FOR ORIGINAL VERSE 

BEVERLY WELSH PRIZE IN POETRY 

DEADLI NE APRIL l 5 

Submit manuscripts to Mr. Burr in Humanities Building 

LOUISE Bt\ RR MACKENZIE PRIZE 

FOR FI CTION AND DRAM.\ 

DEADLINE APRIL 15 

Submit manuscripts to Mr. Briggs in Humanities Building 
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Visit Rose Bowl Pottery 
West Main Street, Norton, Mass. 

Allsop' s Jenney Service Station 
Complete Automotive Service 

NOW OPEN 
32 Ta t 

un -0n Avenue ATias 5-4000 Norton, l\lass. 

"Co 

Marty's 

Coffee 

Shop 
me have a coffee break'' 

Compliments of the 

Wheaton 

College 

Bookstore 

Greetings from 

The 

Campus 

Shop 

Le Prix est Raison 

Go 
Bill's 

Cab 
Anytime - Anyplace 

EDgewood 9-8811 

Chicken Coop Restaurant 
"The Home of Tasty Food" 

Attleboro-Norton Road Rt. 123 Tel. ATias 5-4331 

Betty Jean Shops 
Family Outfitters 

N ortb Easton 
Main Street 
CEdar 8-3411 

Norton, l\lass. 
F ernandes Bulldlng 

ATias 5-4662 



Compliments of 

Pharmacy 

Compliments of 

Garden Restaurant Inn 
59 l\laln St., Taunton, l\lass. 

Quality and Service 

Compliments of 

Enterprise Dept. Store 
Taunton-on-the-Green 

Campus Fashions 
St. Pierre's Shoes 

77 l\lain St., Taunton, l\L'lSS, 

Compliments of 

The Wheaton Inn 

Coughlin's 
Fine Shoes since 1915 

Attleboro, :Mass. 
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Compliments 
of 

Old Colony Inn Gift Shop 
"Unusual Gifts Especially for You" 

5 Taunton Ave., Norton, Mass. 
Across from the Post Ofllce 

Norton Shell 
W.heel Alignment Service 

Tires, Batteries, and Accessories 
West Main St., Norton, l\lass. ATias 5-777S 

Compliments of the 

Andover Shop 

New 

Joy Hing 

Restaurant 
•190 Pleasant Street 

Attleboro, Mass. 

The Polo Diner Restaurant 
annex 

Norton Launderette 

wash 20 cents dry 10 cents 


